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VOLUME FORTY Jacksonville. Alabama. Januaw 29. 1962 NUMBER NINE 
Lovely - Lovely - Lovely I ~ l o ~ d  Tredaway Takes On 
He i s m a ~ b ~ f m e S ~ s s  
Mwtha SOH of --ah a 
grs&ak'Bitheuallege~.saprc 
ber d the science f m d ~ g  bC J*- 
(Continued on Page 3) 
* * *  
By TASKA ?VlLLTAMSON 
The First Methodist Ohurch of 
* * *  
Waldmp were united in rn-e 
before a @ge poup of BSUers 
you in ev-g you .do. and incoming M e n .  
The bride h i s  fwp~ We flat- 
lands or Sifgpery R#+ fn Coosa 
the afterwon after the 
bride, Ben Jones, gladly gave her, 
United Sates. 
Boozer, maid- d honor; John 
Thomas and Billy Amold, brides- 
everyday religious practice. 
Appropriate music was present- 
ed by BeIfard W~~ and J i m  
United States. 
were &eased in beautiful green. 
Talley, Hanceville; Hoyt 
with Miss Carol Hammond but 
ahnost bmkm up by the pmtesta- 
* * *  
ver 2,000 Register Far. students in directing trhe skit. 
lishing a chapter of Pfmhing Mes 
on the campus. This is a national 
honorary fraternity for basic R O W  
Plans are under way for a mili- 
Cry ball to be held on March 7. 
A big-name band will furnish the 
music and the department is work- 
K will also h k e  place on this * ing toward making this .the biggest 
campus i April. Enrolhent in the ROTC reached social affair ever sponsored by the 
The annual alumni breakfast wiU its highest pint  for mid-term lthis CwL James Mozley, .wss take place on Friday, March 16, week #Fj . , -  members of Scabbard and Blade 
at am., ie tho ~ r r a s  R W ~  regist- m=:z 
a md wpm at tht 
of the Ttatwiler Hotel in Binning- juniors and 27 seniors, a total of the -rr It was the 734. get-together before .the graduating 
W e r  events will be announced The military department is in- cad& received fieir c o w i o n s  
campus Me. N& Alabama Hi-Y clubs are later. vestigating the Possibility of e&d-  and left the campus. 
- ., 
e r .  3 . - - - -  
A * 
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t 
1 
stitutipn which states thart the NEC shall W d e  whfch resol* shall Jacksonville State Collegian considered by me annual -*-. ~ h d . + ~ ,  not me participtjag 
schools. sets the Dolicr of the NSA, and &en talks of representing 1.3 
Senior Spotlight 
I Wblisbed --monthly except A-t by the Student Body of million ~;tuden@.-% e t ~ t i o l r  the NEC cbes kt even have Q confer the State College, Jacksonville, Alabama. with participating s c m ~ f o p  circulation of policy. 
We understand that a new- truly representative body has been orga- 
mitor-In-Chief .................................................... Troy Dobbins nized within the Zas5 two mn&-~he National Student C ~ ~ = S S  
(NSC), with the ideal of "~timulating a d  promoting a better under- 
Associate Editor ....................................................... Ken Monk standing & America's world position m mter to mlize our national 
goals." Perhaps it would be worth lookitlg h. 
................................. ................... Sports Editor .. Hal Hayes 
Faculty Adviser ........................................... Mrs. R. K. Coffee 
Photographer .......................................................... Opal hvetk Emily Post 
m y  Post, America's foremost authority on etiquette, says In her Staff of Writers ......,.........,........-................... Helen Steakley, 
I 
book Eliqnetk, the Blue Book of Social W6age that people who live in 
Clovb Gaskin, Gay TenW,ldon, Jim Travis, Jndye Jonm dormitories should be considerate and cOUThus toward each other. Mrs. 
Post says that a dormitory is a home for many people. Consequently, 
Gerald Waldrop, Rady Abbott, Taska Williamson these people should do all that is in their power to influence others to 
keep the set rules, respect the privacy of others, and to be considerate 
of others at all times. According to Mrs. Post, this is all part of good I 
N SA Troubles etiqu* which any well-bred person observes. Many college students seem to think etiquette and manners are a 
Et is becoming ' appBreat that the National As- thing of the past, or at least, a thing that is only n e m  by the other 
=,tion (Nm) i. =xPresenMiOn of the hlaent. fellow. A rlletze 1. not only .n in.titumn of W e r  learnin& but it is 
in 400 colleges and ~ v t s s i t h ,  Jacksonville included, &at it claims to an to teach -Irk, the cult- of lXe, so that 
represent. rPhe main reason is that only a small percentage have the they -me and a =- lbese 
vaguesE ih of wwh att ormzcrtim is. *& the National apply to Wing with other people as well pf-nt in Public 
Executive Coyncll (NEC) formulates policy and sends correspondence 'lie- 
wit31 f a r - r e a a  @ects in the name of these 1.3 million students. 
Earn Deserved Recognition 
Students who live in dormitories should realize the importance of 
~ h ,  CO-GIAN stafi would &-,other senior at Jwksonville 
10 t& J&J 14, 1958, angressi- -rd, J, B, Wil- etiquette. m- lUles are to person like to bring b tb spotlight a ColWe has h n  added b e  
lkms m-Miss) ' the f o U o e  oonclusiozs of Dr. J. B. kbtthews, MOSt have &'** - Of etiqU- If eaoh yo* lady w& $as a very C o l l e g ~ ' ~  hall of fame. He is 
ve- Inv-y mmmunlm: ad oi student wu- learn the imp- m h g  and blh- set Thomas Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
NBA. the llnn the Pub. loro*r N1- Uh in the d o r h r i e s  would be much more pleasant for everyone. 
member * 8. L- Young of Ck-ille. Tho- 
student body - Carol Hammod. Is no newcomer to success and ac- 
these hach upon the que&ione involved io. stud& life and activity on daughter of Mr. imd Mrs. Frank tivit~. He g r a d w  from cmB- 
the campuse$ of American colleges and universities; and that the adult Hammond of Steele. ville High School in the spring ol 
W=IK=S. advisers of NSA represent n hi& de- a( p m  'Supelcher Of Thought' 1958, and entered JacksonviIle COmmunist hf&mtbn of the organization." In 1959 the vivacious young lady State iaU. 
It is a w~nder, theq that W the 14th Natiom congress, ~ u g .  In the upper right corner: "Books are sqwkher of thougMVm. In the came to Jacksonville Etowah Thomas, with his pleasing and 
20-30. 1961, tbe NSA d l M e d  the House Un-American Activity corn- upper ldt, &is excerpt from Lowell: 'WW a sense of security is an old High at Attalla. sparkling personality. gave muoh 
mittee, "O~eratbn Abolition," loyal* oaths and &el- -davits, book which time has criticized for Us". In high school, she w g ~  an 01.14- to Crossville High. He was well- 
aad anything but a unila- Urmament progrsm a & part of tfie Now just what these two quotes haw to & with a newspaper isn't standing student of the FTA, Beta liked by students and f a c w  at 
U.S. It Is also small wonder that i t  commended Dr.  cast^ for -ring clear. Nevertheless, they, along with ithettitle "The Teacola," kicked Club, FBLA and Lib- Club. high and he was a 
"academtc freedom" to Cuba, and deplored the i4tate Department ban on volume one, mmkr of a college IWuWWWr *at published con- She - did secretarial work for of the Library Club, FFA, and 
travel to to as an infringement of "academic &dm." t i m u s ~  until the late fifties, when it was Pupereected by the ~ ~ O a n .  a teaohere 
senior 'Who's Who". This was 
'lbomas' "break." 
"Academic freedom" is a slogan that comes up quile often moag In the coming few weeb  I'd like Q leaf tbmwh with You the nOw- At Jarbnviue, Caml is a mem- hr b r e d  his 
Wup. Tbe huM musk not be impaired in his b yellowed pages of The Teacola We'll note Uc a( editors and of Ma Betn iambd., * * b w P  relly f 1 0 m ~ d - h  i by any W W f o n  upon opportunities to b a r  or read any vj-bt. mis others, and bring to light once again of the stories that made 
grOW reduses accept any aclmowledged truth. They believe that * y  headlines in years past. mtive member and secretary oi ~ u c  ~",d~~,"k~the~,"ic~k 6 
must find the truth for themselves. To them, as to &crates, b w l e d g e  BSU. No doubt, YOU ha* a batenity+ Omega Tau 
b Vir4ue. The headline of that first iSSUe, edited b l M & b  wood, read ~~t friendly smile as an oubtmdim Chf, and lonner president of the 
like current events: "Federal Aid Given to (29) Students Here," "Judge dmCteristic a by our hternity. He is a c o w l o r  at ma* that students and must have - to Feidelron Speaks at College on Negro  pro^ Judge F e n  at
.tdeuert io me ea i e t e~ .  She PODtanan HaU? memkr of bbe w- and must be allowed to hear C - ~  speakers since time was editor of old B u h m  Age-&-. He gave "a stirring board of directors of t$e Circle K 
wng "academic freedam," and the search appeal fa understapdig between the races ... and the elimination by is an active member Of the Club, member of the Service Corps 
this 1. a beautiful idealistic abstract b u g h t ,  w h a  law of lydw.,, First Baptist Church and teaches a atld Ma director ,-,i 1ntr~m-1 mught to a comr& i m - .  a mrt iculr  m k e r ,  known to be a - in that Mmh iPw tuars Uut ae Ja* St.te ,a junior Sunday sobool c l a r  Her worts. He made a "hit" when he 
-04 but i n m m m b  the subjective means of 
with a .uecesdul But fOOwwise hobby is church work. became treasurer of SGA for 1 Wl- 
,md hb Own Pemmfillh. to Preselut what he would have us 
OLws hab,t so good the Jax State mde Owlr ,31 A" w i h  a mimr 62* 
his ''gold record" was writ- 
ten when he was chosen for 'who's 
40-0 tally over Pied- in ~ e c m r i a l  sciemet glans who among students in ~~~i~~ 
-' AS the cormnies Wwld can dW1 ol the 
rmot ~o&&e of -ma. The tie au a 0-0 Wunt winlth the ~ i d d l c  state to in Jut7 ma to b a h  Collega md Umiverdtis(.. m P 1 e  otb-~t of the W e  *me  of the time-md th.tse 
,reachem .t -esbom, T-. teach- in ma asked Thomas' fut- is sure to hold 
~OOdMaagPloddstorus," 
t i a r o r r c l ~ ~ t  w l t b - a ~ ~  
Im- Degree in bushas admfnistratim 
A l q  the b of "Bcadepnic ae concept a( mo m*y &e &Iwrhhian ia AlakmWL" '* was eS We wish you, Carol Hammond, burs  with football, basketball, 
P ~ W  or any f ~ m  of patentalirnn 19 a k 1- the title s~gg-8 b e  they were m e -  h w n g .  hufher, d l  the succ* in the world, -belt, and tennis. 
"inducing or re-mb b- -f,.,-h -a AP.in+Maa* we eMire effort comgrbd part of J .  F. Glaz~~er's dissertation f~ a me7 P M ~  A+ o n x t r  +I**.- ..I--- - r  . . - -- 
- "-J, * Y Y  
VA nIe -& C Q ~  a, me Me ~ g 8  a 04 m t  M* fie Middle Sab to graduate in July and to begin Colleges &d Unhersitiw. People of the time, nnd all of the w l e  some d the t i m m d  w t 9 s  , teaching in September. When asked Thomns' future is sure to hold 
good enougsh odds for us" 
me fw sdiQrialiZed vimmv thr of the b.uor what her other P~PM for fie fi- much sumca He is e W n g  In a recent rp1- irom NSA, Ben Davis; ~a&unist Party *re- ture might include, C'arol smiled U. S. Ammy upon graduation in 
w, Was q-d nt(sl a -t speaking ban ?t m, .s *Q lb.- nmmr (n-w)s -herb in nd a and answered 'marryi* Jimmy Mw, 1962. HB will ents as a 
&& ~~a &am* a go oup (be * . l  a pau . +torial bnP '>ne pe ol ngd?,~ @mbl* fM .odh Ddy +secondllicubeqqt gpd wieh a s .  
~r thn -* of he -md p e  be " ~ 1 . t  ~ :+g  m r d ' & n g i & - ~ m e n . .  . * Texaq to Degree in b w i ~  administratioul 
prove a pofnt U s  is not in its favor. ~n page four was the first of a series five d c l w  on "GW- my wlll be a mhhteriai student." Blld %mas filZS leisure 
M~ the lines a ireadom.,, *e ai LOCO mphy of the Great Appalachian V a W  in we wish yoy C-1 Hammond, hours with football, basketball, aabarna." E* was 
parentie or any *m of is b- oua 89 low as the title suggests, but m y  were ~~ inbmting. -ern aU the oucciws in the world, and baseball and tennis. 
"inducing or reiniorcing immaturity, coniombtp, a~ld dish- amang the entire effort comprised part of J. F. Glamer'o dissertation a may each of your future plans Much success b a fellow d o  has 
t h w  whose imagination, critical talent and - i h  for i n t a w  a d  Ph.D. which he received June 81 come true. accompUshed much! 
gram be acOm8ed and given opportunity for develogment." The s e a  serving of Teacola praised teacher's oolleges, the new 
Another beautiful. idealistic m u g ~  of N- is the amUte n ce6* deal, and ,the C.W.A. It contained the customafy bits and bites, tho- ffirw bo me+ and deal with almost every 
SiW for ithe student fo have a say in the pal icymug of & wtbtion, by present-day standards m y  have relied too much on' CamgUS go- t m  of perion. ~xperittficesr 
concerning admissions, discrimatory practicw, nm-1 gobl cur- news fillers such as: 'A double cup with the parts hinging together has . as &is cannot be learne~ - W  from 
riculum changes, etc. This m d d  do m l e  more t b  st&b been invented b open boiled eggs and hold the haves for eathL" cony 
the authority of deciding the policies d the ah- ,,,ithout Jokes, and a co~umn or two by pemm who, the i m t e w  times around, Be A b n s e l i ? .  : hokq  regard- how you m w  + study. Academically ?peaking, this 
any of the nsponsibilitiw. couldn't srtem to get away from tli- t h ~ l v e s .  By JUDYE JONES posbtion might well be called a 
We could go on an intinitinn with a list ms thougm However, of special interest was We initiation of a series of some- 
that lwk good on paper, but would never work out in pracuce, and have times ~ U ~ O ~ O U S  but WW r i d i c u l o ~  'ZeMer~ to the Editor" that con- Like any psition, it carries its in reldiom. 
been proved unpractica &use to accwt any -tive t-ed off and on until February, 1935. They were wribten by an ex- and also di*d-tageq but What are the qualifications for 
truth, but go on in for i d w e  p~- that pm are tremely confident, egotistic, conceit&& knd frustrated correspondent ewry €Omselor will ~ m b b l y  the godision 
ridiculous. And nothing be h e  by p a M w w  who do whose nom-de-plume Was A. agree me former o&weias it would help if one is a registered 
not agree mth all these a clwer invocaua in the m- More on A H. next issue. the latter. nurse, a practicing psychiatrist. 
'Becoming a counselar often holds a degnee in at lea& two 
V A R I E T Y  S H O W  
Wednesday Night, Jan. 31st 
Sponsored By CheerIeaders 
Don't Miss Tbis Performance of Good Entertainment 
By Fresh, New Talent, and Old Favorites 
HAL HAYES and JACK COOLEY 
Will Be Master of Ceremonies 
High School Auditorium 
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State Dept. Of Education To Be l~ort~ Students l ~ h e  Hansons 
~esponsible For Instructional TV 1  re practicing . I  Now Permanent 
Alabama's educational television 
network imtructional telecourses ~ N ~ W S  Of 1962 - - - . .- . . - 
tITY) have SO t h o r o ~ g W  ~ m v e d  JSC Graduates thei,r value in the enrichment and 
supplementation of teaching ale- John Robert Henderson. Jr., 
mentary and secondary students, Jacksonville, who completed re- 
nnd are  M) widely used by Ala- cluirement,s for a degree on J a n  19 - - - - - - - - - 
bama public schoois, that the State with a major in music, will register 
~~pnaltrnent of Education has CO- 1 at the University of Alabama on 
- - r -  
0prraCively sssumed )the re~polssi- Feb. 2 t~ work on his master's de- 
bility for tbe coordination and gen- grce. He will continue to major in 
erill supervision of the program, aC- rl.csic. 
cording to an announcement by During his college attendance he 
State Superintendent d I%ducation has been o u t s w g  in the music 
W. A. LeCroy. Dr. Edwin Williams* department being a member of the 
Jr., of the Department of ?Z+ducation m c h i n g  b a d ,  mncert band, b r w  
is named being immediately in chok and A Cappella Choir. He is 
charge of such ITV coordination- also a member of the choir of the 
Alabama Im in-school research First Methodist Church. 
orighlally began as a joint Ford 
~ * b ~  welch of Alexander city, 
Foundation - State of Alabama who ab completed his work for a 
grant to measure the succe$s of degree, began teaching; at Ruhama 
teaching both rural and metropob- Junior ~ i ~ h  s ~ - , ~ ~ ~  in DeKalt, 
public School by County, and will finish the semes- 
over the nation's f i  net- ter ~i~ wife, 
work. (Alabama has been airing graduate in May and they expect 
telecourses Over 2s ' and to deach together somewhere next 
10 for 7 years.) fall. Bobby majored in physical 
The ITV courses shall be the education and has been active in 
I-esult of requests by participating intramural sports. 
teachers, principals and school su- 
~ e r h w e n t s  who &tend one of die. and Graydon humus ,  Uni. 
the ten slate regional cmferences ve,ity of Broadcast- 
scheduled for the latter part of 
this mofi. interested edu- ing Services. On-the-air teachers 
c&rs are to meet with the net- from the three studios will also be 
work program center's directors. present at conferences as 
Such centers operate studios which from teacher- 
orininate the telecourses. The schools arrd institutions. 
-- --- 
studio directors are Ed Wegener, , There will be two conferences 
Auburn University-W, Dr. Frazer I held in each region. One for whiQ 
Banks, Birmingham Area EI"V stu- and one for Negro educators. 
he&, Fads and Frncies 
1 Teachers 
* * *  
Forty students are engaged in With the beginning of the s ~ l i n g  
praotice teaching at  the Elemen- semester, Mr. %d Mrs. Gene Han- 
taty Laboratory School this semes- ~n became parmanent members of 
ter. The list is as follows: the physical education faculty. Mrs. 
I -- visor: Etois B. Izell Fort Payne; muting to their home in Wdowee Naamon Culver, Sylacauga; Panna cook D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , .  pimont; sand* since last fall, but Mr. Hanson, - - .  
AM Plummer, Gadsden, who was teaching and coaching at  I Grade 2, Miss Mnriebta YeCorkle, I(md01ph County High School at 
supervisor: Shirley J. Hail Martha Wedowee, was not able to come 
J. Patterson, Anniston; Susan J. until last week. 
Hagan, Akxander City; Opal M The grad;ated here in Bailey Gadsden. 1956 after which Mr. H a m ,  who Grade 2, Mrs. ROY Edge, super- also received his m-ission as a 
visor: Margaret Harrison, Ohat- second lieutenant in the 
*ee; Audrey Marrtin* Doris B. served a tour of duty. He spent 
Shah, Jacksonville; Mary Nell much 01 his tirne directing athletics 
Graham, Piedmont. and coaching football art Fort 
Grade 3, Miss Ferrell Bolton, Bragg, N. C., and Fort Bennink 
supervisor: Dorothy W. Carter, Ga. Mrs. Hanson also taught at 
Eastaboga; Virginia H. Whiteside, Fort Benning. 
piedmont; Peggy Ruth Whiten, Aiter the military service was 
Heflin; Martha Annette Laney, over, they rdurned to their home 
RainsviLle. in Wedowee and began teaching 
Grade 4, Mrs. C. C. Dillon, super- there. Thy have been doing their 
visor: Eleanor Wanda Hansard, graduate work at Auburn Uni- 
Centre; Sara Fay Edwards, Hellin; versity. 
Eva Carol Findley, Fairmount, Gs.; For the present, Mr. a d  ~ r s .  
Glenda Faye Hawkins, Trion, Ga. H a w n  have taken an  apartment 
Grade 5, Miss Florence Bates, i n  Jacksonville and will return to 
supervisor: Audrey Higgins Bart- their home in Wedowee on week- 
lett, Harriet Ann Holbrook, Gads- ends so they can attend their Sat- 
den; Phyllis B. Riddle, Springville; urday classes in Auburn. Next fall 
Nancy R. Bearden, Anniston. they plan to move to Jacksonville. 
Grade 6, Miss Una Hamric, su- 
pervisor: Margie AM Mask, Jack- 
s o n + ~  cia,; Mildred Patricia Hurst, /Festival Of Asks 
Ohatchee. 
fiy,ml education l F O ~  Permanent ~ v m b o ~  
I - This Is Your Life - I Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Futral of Everyone has seen or heard of Goodwater, Alabama contributed the 6 foot, 6 inch, handsome Young quite an  asset to Jax State by send- man on our campus. He- is Don ing their daughter. Sara. here. Wallace of Atlanta, Georrtla. 
SARA FUTRAL 
At Hackneyville High School. 
Sara proved her leadership abilities 
by serving as vice president of the 
8eta Club, secretary of the Beta 
Club, president of the Junior Class. 
cheerleaders, memsber of the  Glee 
Club and library staff. She was al- 
so chosen Dairy Maid of the school, 
and later won the Tallapmsa Coun. 
ty Daily Maid title. 
Here, she has enjoyed serving 
1 as vice president of the junio~ 
I Physical education majors who 8 * + 
axe doing practice teaching under The 1962 Festival A ~ ~ ~ ,  held 
the supervision of C. C. Dillon are in is looking for a 
as follows: permanent symbol. 
Katie Gray Roe, Cropwell; Cfer- . Thh symbal, t imugh regular 
ald Grogan, Easloboga, Mrs. Ed- usage over the years will become 
win Ray's fourth grade and Mrs. identified with the festival. 
Dillon's fourth grade. Helen Taylor, will be used in the news- 
Anniston; Wayne Hilliard, Besse- papers, books, magazines, on pro- 
mer; Bobby W. Ford, Gadsden. grams, billboa&, television sign- Jadie and Mrs. Lawrence offs, postage stickers, letterheads, 
Miles' fifth grades. 
- wherever the name of the Festi- Billy Brooks, Fruithurst, and val of Arts is med. 
Peggy Jean Haynes, Ashland, Mrs. Alabama are G. E. Calvert's and Mrs. C. F. invi,kd to submit Wrvtts' sixth grades. Peggy McClel- 
lan, Alexander City; Gideon Riddle, submitted must be 
Gads&*; James Harris, ~ w k  adaptable to reduction to use on 
Springs, &I., Mrs. James Mallicoat's podage Or for 
end Mrs. Thomas's fourth grades, billboards. Symbols are preferred 
and wrs. J. C. ~ ~ l l i ~ v  special class, trbee dimensionaI for use for 
Hughie Slater, Flat Rock; Bob- plaques or statues. 
by, MqAfee, Lawley; Gary P~weql, - ' A amp&ent group of j u e s  has* 
Alexander City; Patricia Easter- be& selected by Art Festival 
wood, Dadevine; Miss FlorenCe Chairman Richard B m g h  to select 
Bates' and Mrs. Jahn Armstrong's the winning symbol. 
Wth grades. John Ssn#h, Piedmont; A $100 prize will be given to the 
Miss IIa.m.ric's and Mrs. J. R. Wil- apt]& creating the svmbol acc-t- 
dass, k i n g  a member of NEA 
Westminister FeUowship. and Mi- 
mosa staff. Recently, she was chos- 
en counselor at Pannell Hall, where 
she is loved and respected by all I 
the girls. DON WALLACE 
Sara plans to receive a BS De- He is very adive in all campus 
gree in  Elementary Education. O r ~ ~ t i o l l s  including member of 
We wish you the best of every- SGA president of Glazner Hall, 
thing in life, Sara, as you teach and freshman 
the fifth grade and enjoy the ups w e  are honsred to have Don 
On o w  campus. He is certainly an  and downs of homemaking. We 
-t to the freshman class and hope they're all UPS too! to everYolle who knows h h  
I 
foundation, and this agreement was 
never fulfilled. 
Dr. Houston Cole, our president 
then promised, "I can assure you 
that it will be built." That was a 
few years ago and he has fulfilled 
that promise. The chapel is located 
in the new Leone Cole Center, and 
the furniture has been i1l9talled. 
I M P O R T A N T  
The follvwina pictures will be 
made for the MKMOSA Wdnesdey 
at 10:OO am. in room 304-306. 
PHI RRTA T n m n a  
ladies in 16th Century Venice to 
keep their dainty feet above the 
muddy streets became a fad  
throughout Europe1 Milady's 
shoes were often so high she 
c ~ u k l ~ t  walk without assistance1 
ed. This wiil bc presented during 
the Festival of Arts in the Spring. 
few years ago and he has fulfilled 
that prornise. The chapel is located 
in the new Leone Cole Ceder, and 
I j the furniture has been inktaUed. 
. . 
I M P O R T A N T  
The followin: pictures will be 
le MIMOSA W-sday 
at 10:00 a.m. in room 304-306. I PHI BETA LAMBDA 1 made for tl. I CIVIL A.IR PATROL 
I ACCOUNTING CLUB 
The 1962 Festival of Arts of Bir- L t  GO!= Weinland TO mingham, enmmpa-g ea of a e  
arts and entering its 11th year, has Work Toward Masters become intemnationdy recognized 
I KAPPA DELTA PI 
Please come dressed in proper 
a+tire. 
and has been widely pdlicized in 
leading magaaines, newspapers and 
other publications throughout this 
country and in many foreign lands. 
In these publications in the fu- 
ture the new Festival symbol will 
be carried as a familiar identifica- 
tion of the Birmingham event. 
Everyone and every organization 
wishing to enter an event in the 
1962 Festival of Arts must notify 
&s. John J a c o b n ,  Festival chair- 
man. by October 15, 1962. 
DR. HOUSTON COLE - I N O T I C E  During recent years the college 
has had many high-ranking mili- 
tary officers in its student body. 
Some of them have been retired 
and came to school to complete re- 
quirements for a degree; some have 
enrolled for graduate study; and 
some have taken special courses 
while stationed rut nearby Fort Mc- 
Clellan. 
This week Lt. Col. Arthur A. 
Weinland, who retired at  Fort Mc- 
Dr. Cole Keeps I The typing placement test will be given for students who have 
- 
had typing before entering college. 
I In order to find whem you stand in regard to this please contact Miss 
* * *  Stephenson or Mrs. Byrd at  your. 
Several years ago, a campaign earliest convenience. 
was begun on the Jacksonville 
campus to raise money for the B A L L E R I N A  t. 
building of a chapel. With almost (Continued from Page 1) 
every student faculty member 
pledging and paying at  bast  a dol- 
lar, the committee managed to raise 
a total of $5,200. 
Event. must be cleared by the 
entry committee, and all must be in 
mid-October in order to appear 
in the Festival of Arts Program 
Book that will go to the printer 
in early November. Address Mrs. 
Jacobson, 3800 Dove-dr., Birming- 
ham 13, Ala. 
This Was War Between The 
States 100 Years Ago 
every Tuesday night a t  7 o'clock in 
the college gym under the direction 
of Zenobia King W, noted danc- 
ing teacher from Anniston 
Clellan after more than 28 years 
aotive duty, moved his family 
to Jacksonville and announced his 
intention school to work to enter oward the a graduate master's 
When the campaign was begun, 
it was carried out on the basis of 
an agreement made with the Dan- 
fortli foundatim. The Jax State 
student. were to raise the first 
$5,000 and the Danforth foundation 
would match it. I t  was a plan 
which had been carried out .n 
Students joining ,these classes 
will receive one hour's credit, and 
will be eligible to comp& for a 
place with the Marching Ballerinas 
who accompany 'The Southerners", 
the college band, in performances 
during the football season 
degree. 
He rrceived a degree in chemical 
engineering at Michigan State Uni- 
versity in 1931. He has also had 
courses at  the Chemical Corps 
School and the Air Command and 
Staff College, Maxwell Air Force 
Base, Montgomery. 
Col. Weinland came to Fort Mc- 
C l e m  in 1958 where he has served 
bills in Jan., 1862. President Jef- 
ferson Davis was authorized by 
Congress on Jan. 24 to call upon 
Covemors to secure recruits. Three 
days later a bill passed to allow 
each military company to send out 
one officer and two privates to re- 
cruit volunteers by use of the 
Bounty Aot. 
Who knows but that the Con- 
federates' fatlures to raise troOw 
rapidly in 1862 could have been 
caused by continued bickerings be- 
meen  the Military and the Ad- 
. . 
mm&mtion? that a conthued 
delay in military action by Union 
George B. McClellan, General-in- 
Chief. led to the issuance of the 
as executive officer of the Chemi- 
cal Corps school. I 
Col. and Mr. Weinland have two 
daughters, Jean Ann, 18, and Mary, 
15. 
other college campuses, hut after All girls who me interested are 
the death of Mr. Danforth there invited to be P r m n t  Tuesday 
was a change in ,the policies of the m h t .  I 
I famoks War Order N-ber 1 by I I I President Abraham Lincoln? 
Two Confederate Generals, Jo- 
seph E. Johnston and P.G.T. Beau- 
regard kept up arguments with 
Secretary of War Judah P. Benja- 
min over military details. Such 
controversy led to a new assign- 
ment for Beauregard. He was sent, 
Jan. 25, 1962, from Northern Vir- 
ginia and placed under General 
A. S. Johnston in Kentucky. 
Only partially, o r  not at  all, did 
General Joseph E. Johnston obey 
supmiors. On Jan. 24, 1882, he re- 
ceived orders from Secretary of 
War Judah P. Benjamin to send to 
Richmond 6,000 &mds of surplus 
guns. Johnston wrote General W. 
H. C. Whiting about the matter, 
saying, "It will not do to send your 
arms to Ricbman& You will never 
see them again if you do. 
On the Union side of the picture, 
military action codinued to be de- 
layed by George B. McClellan, 
. _  ?. I . .  . 
v .  I: 
..- 
*> I f 
Hats Tell Story of Gov. Patterson Ss Year 
General-in-Chief. Perhaps to spur 
McClellan into aation, President 
Abraham Lincoln xssued ,lais famous 
War 01-der Number 1 on J a n  28, 
1862. I t  called for "land and sea 
farces to conduct a general move- 
ment against the enemy on Feb. 
22" - Washington's birthday. 
In an a t t e m ~ t  to raise trows 
Wherever he went last year, Gov. John Patterson wore a dress Greene, Washington, Montgomery, Bibb and Autauga Counties; 
hat, usually - a felt - or straw depending . . .  on the season. - .  But on severaI top hat, pa* of the governois costume a t  Civil War Centennial 
occasions, he donned special headgear--everything from. a coal- observall& at ~ ~ ~ t g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Abbeville and Headland; Lions cap, miner's hard hat to a ceremonial headdress of feathers. The un- 
at opening of Lions-sponsored Trout Rodeo at Gulf usual hah and caps which Gov. Patterson wore on these occasions 
part of the story of his third year in office, which ends this Shores; hard hat, a t  dedication of new manufacturing plant a t  
week, Follow events of 1961 by the governor's various hats Decatur; academic cap, for Citizenship Day a t  M a b k  College; 
- - 
shown above: ' Western-style hat, for the Alabama cattlemen's Association annual 
and encourage longer terms, Con- 
federate Congress passed varibus - 1 Wminer'r cap, durina tour of Gor ar coat mine in wtIk8~ rodeo at Montgomery; and feather headdress, - - in - c e ~ ~ ~ ; I l i e s  - -  - -- at  COW; q! op &Y$ turkey d BTLL -oC -BY S W ~  cw ziw PW w f s k  - - - 
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Friday Night, February 2nd - 
UA 1 - ,Fameq - - - ---- J ainst Top-Ranked Offense 
Co-Ed Reports On 
Snowbound Trip 
By JUDPE JONES 
In her wildest dreams, probably 
every girl has 'imagined herself in 
unusual situations such as being a 
screen star, visiting faraway exotic 
lands, or, more typically, being 
~ n ~ w b o u n d  with a victwjous cob 
lege basketball team. 
Dreams do come true, as several 
.Tax State coeds will tell you. No: 
heeding the weather man (they do 
make mistakes on occasion, you 
b o w )  six enthusiastic supparters 
of cthe Camecocks decided to go to 
Rome. Ga.. to see the game against I Shohw CoEae, (The j u k e n t  1 HERE'S HOW I P S  DONE - Coach Tom Robertson shows his 
Troy State Offensive 
Power Of Conference 
By RUDY ABBOTT 
C O L L E W  Sperts Writer 
Ala-a Collegiate CIOW 
ference's No. 1 defensive team, 
Jacksonville Sa te  Gamecocks, take 
on the tog-ranked offensive power- 
h o w  of the conference, Troy 
State, in  the top-billed attraction 
of the confe~~ence h re Friday night, 
Feb. 2. 
The action really picks up the 
Pollowing weekend when Jax State 
hosts no less than three gamea 
Tuesday night, Feb. 6, will see the 
Garmecocks host West Georgia and 
the following night Jax State tries 
that prompted this decision Gsmeoock eleven a few pointers which might cothe in handy in their to avenge an early season defeat Rmwmce Some Real Noise I m i ~ u e  ~~~~ , 1 When it Ukes on the Florence 
me m e  ' m a r s  good for the goose is good for State Lions. Atter a slip-and-slide joy ride on 
a e J d w a  e-.p-.-  m a t  is, anytime Florence State brings ice for a cOuple of hours, we In the final game of the week 
igto gym for a duel with our Ga..e-b. ly reached Rome, where the car 
.*e &!o&giaEe Conference, in an early fall ~ r o m ~ w  quit. This came as no 
n tramural Play Opens the Gamecoch of ca.h To. Rob. 
crson's battle Athens on Friday 
, m i m a k e r s  at  all basketball con- ~ ~ ~ m - w ~ & ~ ~ a . ~ $ ~  night, Feb. 9. 
. I-, &Wisonville, Florence, Troy, Livinghn and ,d jumps for the previous twenty- Y 
the -* .Y#X g w ,  mutual agreement. five miles. We sat in the middle of 
record faces its sternest test when 
By RAY JORDAN 
&&&&, aE$M, Dec. 14, 1961 in Florence, every kind of to-, blocking the s m  trafPic 
Hawks, Rebels, Elephants (Y), they take on the Red Wave of 
and trying .to appear quite help- COLLEGIAN S ~ o r b  Writer Snowbirds. Spartans (Y), Vultum, Troy, e team that averages 93.4 for 
c d - ~  W m  dustpans h whistles to cow bells Pre- less, which we were. Finally, we Warriors (Y), and, Yellowjackets. . the Three games dress the intra- 
&a& .- at silence. Whenever our Gamecocks got their were pushed to a nearby service From the American the The R d  Waves, holders a fine oasketball Bengab Glaretts, Indians, Profes- 
record, bd .lone a thF Bp * ~ # . W I ,  txhii St sounded like an all-night New Year's Eve bbtion where we called a cab to for (mnday). play opens 
party on New Orleans' Bourbon Street. , get us to the college. Since the at 7, 8 and g owclock. mm, Red Elephants IX), Spartam 
I snow was several inches thick, we (XI, Studs, Warriors, and Tigers of the confe~ncp sbndfngs since 
Now, blks, Florence L bringing her roundball show here Wednes- 
day night, F&. 7. That's Feb. 7. Mark it on Your calendar in the boldest 
black print your pen will make. 
Everyone, naturally, has an invitation to attend the game. But, 
here's hoping you'll bring any kind of noisemaker (including Your wife, 
if you have one) you can g& your hands on. If Sam C. doesn't mind, 
bring the cow, if she won't let you have her bell. 
Come on out Feb. 7. Be present to cheer our basketball team to 
and show li'SC1= "grender" just &w much h-00 Jacksan- 
we's  "goose*' can raise! 
0 t * .  • 1 * 
Sdb TO Begin His 16th Year At JSC 
~ r .  Donald J. SaG, "dean" of A l a W  Collegiate Conference 
wach&, is preparing to have a 16th s e M w  $bipe-&hhd toga. 
m~ &= dawning of Thurday, Ma~ch l1 t o o a l l ,  fasMan, 
m- to *e local M t ,  and Coa* D S m m  U lqa y w  as a m -  
naan&r of the Qamemk sport. 
"we are ezpecting around 50 boys to Fapast for Our first drill," 
, - -  . . ....L_,_ ... . . .-.- - - -  
were m*O*lngly by the cab 
driver that we couldn't have pos- 
sibly driven UP a e  hill t~ the 
gym without chains. Chains? What 
chains? 
W h e n  we finally made OW grand 
entrance, (late of course), iInaglne 
-he to we were 
the only girls from JaebnviIle. 
h d  we codddt  dae why we 
didn't receive an enthusiastic wel- 
come a $ t e  all our noble a o r t d  
I-ring our -1 re~pt ion ,  we 
thomughly enjay& a w a t  game, 
trying our best to out-cheer the 
W ,  ,id wm ,- 
dderrtbly larger' 
When the game was over, Jax 
St.& vi&rious, md we were 
ready to s a r t  back to school tq 
&udy for the and 
e x c i h e d  beg- to abate when 
Coach Roberr~on w u n c e d  to the 
team that all roads from Rome 
wpre rlncn.4 *- =n indd;-i+- +;-a 
against the Vultures h the first 
outing of the night at 7. Paul Beard 
and LaFly Lewfski are co-coaches 
of the Vultures unit. 
T h e  first game of the evening, 
Sfaged 0x1 the floor Of gyn, 
features two teams from the Na- 
tiOnal On the .medu3e. 
National League teams are regard- 
ed = "= American League 
wucls as "Y". 
American League re~resentatives, 
the C1agetts and the (X) 
Baker sends his compose the membership of that only one of those losses counts in 
circULt. 
w e d d e d  games through Feb. 
14 include: 
Jan. 31 - Wamiors (X) vs. 
Tigers; Bengals vs. Studs; and Yelh 
low jack& va sno&ir&. peb. 1- 
Glazetts vs. P r o f e m ;  Blasters 
=. ~~d mephant. m; M- 
gals vp. Elephants (X). 
Feb. 5--Ball Hawks vs. w n s  
~~j,","m~s~,"$?&~~;&~ 
conference standings. 
Their only loss in the coderenee 
came at the hands of Athens by a 
95-94 
The Red Wave's big star is Paul 
Word, who is supposed b be one 
hoeshots the co*ereDrr 
LeadiAg the Garnecacks with their 
high-scoring forwarb, wab 
son. Ule Sprhgvllle nenior whoh 
averaging bet& &an 12 points 
per game. Watson, the spring-leg- 
ged rebounder, missed three games 
earlier in the season because of a 
bad but is see *Or the big 
Bame Friday night, a c c o ~  to  
(=Oach &-on. 
Also slated to be ready for full- 
t i e  duty is center ~ a y n e  flay. 
Ray miss4 the I& three games 
sn.4 a *.rail ' " p i b d l  r.-...lJ -- I1 2'- 
game) vs, warriors are dated for the 8 o'clock time (X). dot. hhck md 
H~~~ are the leaders of bhe 
S p a h f ~  and the team of BiUy 
Mqgan and Tommy House co- 
c,"ptain of the ~lazetts. 
.In the final game of opening 
r&gM, the BaU Hawks engage tihe 
w - ~ ~ ~  (Y) in an American 
League game. Tom Yow)g is play- 
- 
-- -- - - I -  -- . 
Feb. 7-Warriors (Y) vs. Yel- 
lowjack&; B-W~B vs. Rebels; 
Bengals a. M d h s .  Feb. 8- 
Proi-r vs. Tigerp; 
(Y) VB. Snowbirds ;ad, Situds va  
Spartans (X). Feb. 12 - Red E. 
VS. Warriors (X); Yellowjack- 
ets vs. Spartans (Y); and, Vultures 
va Warrinr- t V 1  
- .  - 
W s  To Begm His 16th ' l E .  At JSC 1 gsw ~hia "tchwwu -- me I dot.. " per game. Watson, the spring-leg- ged rebounder, missed .thret games 
d e r  in the seas00 because of a 
bard ankle, but is set for the big 
game F~iday night, accolding to 
Coach Fwbermn. 
Also siated ta be ready for full- 
time duty is center Wayne Ray. 
Ray missed the last three games 
and a well "Rcge" could spell de- 
feat for the yisitipg Red Wave. 
&ere& standings. 
Sated to start for the Game- 
cocks are forwards Watson and 
Ronnie Harris; guarde, Mitchell 
Caldwell and Rodney Shirey; and 
center Ray. A sixth-starter, little 
WindeU Nix, the Seottsboro flaah, 
will a h  see extensive duty for 
the Gamecocks 
The Florence State game is ah&- 
ing up as a real dingdung battle. 
Earlier in .fie sewn,  the Game- 
cocks dropped a 67-59 thriller to 
the Lions at Florence but the home 
must advmbgp m&ht be the 
wapon the G;amecocks need to 
trip the ever-tough Florence team. 
Since the Florence State l m  the 
Garneeocks bounded back to down 
Shorter & Athens and currently 
have a two winning streak going 
for them. 
The Gamecocks defeated West 
Georgia earlier in the Season 54-35 
at West G e a ~ ~ i a .  This one looks 
like the Gamecocks from the open- 
- UP. 
The Athens game should be a 
dilly! Athens defeated Troy State. 
deiending champs of the ACC, in 
Trog's only loss in the eonierence. 
The meeting will be fi& of the 
season for the Gamecocks and Ath- 
ens as the game scheduled wl& 
AtPtem~l earlier in the season was 
cancelled becquae of bad weather. 
Starting time for all games is 
7:N. 
BACK THE GAMWOCKS! 
the 3rd; in Montevallo and m y  
on the 7th and 12th, respectively; 
and, then returning home on the 
15th to close out their campaign 
against Livingston. 
While rn bnnh coach has been 
named as yet, Mrs. W. J. Calvert, 
gave the COLLEGFAN the '62 ten- 
nis schedule. This too is tentative. 
March 21 - Montev*, here; 
h h  26-Southern Union, there; 
March 28 - West Georgia, here; 
April 2 - Troy here; April 10 - 
SL Bernard, there; April 12 - 
Flmence, he- April 16 - Sea- 
ern Union, h a ;  Apdl 18 - Liv- 
ingsbn, there; April 24 - West 
Georgia. there; May 1 - Florence, 
there; May 3 - St. Bernard, here; 
May 7 - Montevallo, there; May 
12 - Troy, there; and, May 15 - 
Livinston, here. 
Milford Fbebuck and Chac 'AJ' 
ape lmders d &e Feb. 7-Warriors Ik') vs. Yel- 
and a e  .team oi ~u~ lowfack-, B-wks w. R d k .  
T~~~ H~~~~ co- and, Bengals vs. Indians. Feb. 8- 
- 
Dr. DSnald '3.  Balls, "dean" of N~ Cd&& ConLsrence I siderably w. When the game was over. Jax &aches, Is preparing to have a 16th semiee d&ped%&&& his toga. S* vihriaus, we were Ramn Spart: Mwgz - --- -- - -  
cam af the. Glazem. 
the final game of opening b, the B ~ I I  ~ faw ia  engage the 
$arriors CY) in an American 
League game. Tom Young is play- 
ea-mch of the Warriors and Don- 
ald Joe Robinan is his assistant. 
Dick Hollmd is floor mlster of the 
Ball Hawla. 
Pratemm vs. Tigeqs; IElephants 
C Y )  w. !hewbirds ;apd, Studs vs. 
Q?arkm (XI. Feb. 12 - Red E. 
(X) va Wamiors (X); Yellowjack- 
ets os. spartam (Y); and, Vultures 
vs. w e m s  (P). 
Feb. 14-44 Q ' c ~ o c ~  #-) G+- 
etts vs. T i m :  .; . .- . - 
# I  ' 
Unless d&&&I&' as a r b'clock 
With the dawning of Thursday, March l, L o W l ,  f w o n ,  t f ~  back br, d o o l  tp' 
returns to a e  local front, and Coach bJS- his UXh y w  as mm- Ludy for finals, the romance a d  exc#kmtllt beOELn to abate when 1 
man& of the Gamecock sport. I Coab  Roborson mourn to the "We are exwcting around 50 boys to m5mkrt for our first &in," team that all roads from h e  I - - - - 
~ c h  ~ a l l s  estimated during a coffee b r W .  'We'll rp-y work a- an hd@lnitr: the. tt slowly dawned on our adventur- 
ti1 sometime during the second week of WW.*en 8- our annual b, , we. ,,,- snow- 
-n, and I haven't set a tentative .dae." I FkWfiUO8tely, one oi the hot& was There are 9 teams in the National game, bhe Lbove &net@& +&b 7, able b a c c m d a t e  our 20-odd Lewue and 9 in the Amerfcaa ML 8 a w l 9  b'clock, re&cfit41j: a$ fie BePore rrtwning his piping-hoi Of vatem *' of d r  gwup, rn C a c h  tmk full clubs include: The Blu(ers, B.U starting timm for the -' A%- -.----a -2 &-*I ..--:-a-a. I 
"We're going to have two organtzationonal meetings, FW. 87 and za, n& to him, and made the neces- 
and then don pads on March 1. Oh yes, how about =&ding your 9ary phone c* back to Jackson- 
readers that anyone wishing to join the 'Red RaBem' defensive team ville. 
The following day, the ice had 
should sign up, in my office, by Feb. 21;' melted d,cimfiy t~ attempt a 
F b m  .tongue to paper . . . Coach8Wls reminded 'RR' fiopefuls him- aaie but slw &urn trip to schbat 
sell. So ended our adventurous trip t8 
* * a * * 8 + a RoIge - tbe wxgected fulfill- 
'62 Baseball And 
Tennis S c m  
Made Known 
I ment of a W s  dream 1 I Caaeh Gene Fhmon, readying for I Tom Maddux's Dream Realized his mtia campaign as chief oi 
JWs baseball 'tribe", has re-d 
Life-long confidant Tom Maddux is fulfilling a dream which Was 14 B a k s  on his tentative 18-genre 
first born while my favorite 1efthalncEed center +and some squat, fat . . I"' f The G;, - -ecneks schedule hr lm. tentative ten- m m ~ ~ v w m m w  
L L T  D ZS-ILU A V C U U S  -.U 
nis schedule wa8 also disclowd by 
- --  - . I I  ,.L~h Mrs. W. J. Calvert, Jr., h k d  of 
JSC'a Physical Education Dqart- 
meat. g 
"Several of these dates are still 
Hayes kid - growing up around &lbertvim-*- A l-L-, A ..am..- s n A  
Jackson Street. Today, and actually since Monday, J a n  22, it's Wch 
Tom MaddYx, assistant football menwr a t  Etowah High in Attalla. 
"%me day, -1," w m  memories of the past recall, "I'm gonna 
tentative," acknrrwledged the high- 
ty personable mentor, "And as soon I mach at Etowah wder  Coach (Jim) Glover. You can go ahead and 
put that8 in your column" 
That was the ultimate desire of the Maddux offspring who w e  b 
become one of A.H.S!s greatest lin- a;hd later captain and star su- 
preme in the football raiment of JSC. The flame never lost its vividness. 
Ruses to a great pal, his lovely wife, Iva Jo, and daughter, S u m  
Hope the dwh&rg years of shwhg their friendship will be a* 
wonderful as the first dozen and a half. 
i as I hear f m  one other school the shedtale will be ownplete, We are going k, carry a 18-game sla.te." 
The Ganaeeurck wiU, tenepltively, 
i%ng open their seasan on March 
36 in Wadley, ALa., against the Bi- 
son~ of Southern Union. They will 
do fight with West Georgia on 
March 28 in their first hame con- 
test of the season. 
L Into A~r i l .  the JSC nine will host UP =OM THE SOUTH 40 - Pleasure of seeing one-time emcee 
buddy Sonny Roberts (now Lt. Roberts) in the audience Saturday night, 
Jan. 20, relieved a lot of pressure at &he Hokes Bluff Quarterback Club 
football banquet. The 'Basket' was speaker over there for a great bunch 
of people who extended a very warm welcome and reception . . . 
Don't get Me idea that there is my real bstility visibIe whenever JSC 
and FSC locku~ in athletic fight. These contests are usually descrJbed 
mop on-& 2; go to to 
~ l w  St. Bernard on the 10th: and I 
il home to face Florence an the 12th. I ! April 16 finds Southern Union 
- - vistting GameeocMatzB: the locals 
as friendlv rivalries which mean= that neither *ide has evir attacked 1 . -  . . . I RODNEY SHIREY in Livingston on the 1 8 ~  backhome on the 20th against Alabama -- ----..-.- -. -----, ----- -------- ---- ---- - - -- ---  WALIUE.LIU -bnlorr-' LILA the other with tear gas . . . A thought. good for tho& A lie can run 1 I - - - - 
around the world before truth can gee its pants on, B y  CLYDE DAVIS Collage of PlcIantevallo; and, going Windell dropped but of school for to carrouton, &., as guests of 
one Year t~ in Cbttammga. W& mrgie. 
‘*Chick'' has air-- A - I Not every coach is lucky enough to have a pair oi guards WI hie quint that run like the wind, shmt 
with the deadly aecumcy, and pasit 
the baU with uneanny wizsrdy. 
But this is just the situation Coach 
Tom Robemen enjoys, far on h& 
squad of rimhikkrs are "Chick" 
Nix and R-y Shvey. 
Windell "Chick" Nix can still be 
remembered as a fast-breaking 
a d  
state burnameat 
scow 
Bye now . . . 
nosr mwn ram- Four games are tentatively ar- teaIing long;- rarged in May. The first day of 
'ere's he the fifth month finds the Jaxmen d--_-.-- 
aus for his ball-s 
set h a t s  and h 
grows even more IWIQUS, 
me &he* flnnr 9'-ml 
Game 
w e - .  -,-- --.-,, - -,.. ,,., 
saphomore, &ds at Ule. head & gbots Mfiout a mits, thus b r m g  
the &ele durincr tfip ~lfir~nrl hall ac- ''~oUS~!Y'' W*OP's record of 107 
tion a 
I I 
---- ---. sl-l.ru on our I in Florence; St. Bernard, here, on cock ffve is "Mr. Smoothv IC RM S ~ ~ W W  n wn.* V P - ~  practice s H S ~ O ~  and ~wleed 122 1 
---- ----- --7- ----- -- -- 
md causes tfie ucdiac ki,jgp which he set a few years back. 
on Coach Q. a. t%rt@rrs to move witk machine-iike -is- When a freshman moves in and 
~ ~ f n ~  froap ion. With his head hikes and in- steals a position from a veteran at 
m. "Chi&" Qn and-out moves with the ball, Rod Jax State, W freshman bas to 
of these tea- and was oamed most can drive an opposing def- out have something on the ball, This is 
- -- 
vduable player in the state as a of their minds. I . -  exactly what Rdney  did last year 
should be said and no one has been mrry. 
U r n  graduation, "Chick"' attend- about the afxuracy of this young -9 awl Windell can W be 
~ b m n w  &te for a time, man's shoo- ep, bemuse he has men in metion again when the 
an&, Bieing the fine person that he just broken a %boa1 record far Gamecocks host Qoy. State in a 
is, that cr-state ii&it.ution fail- hitting consecutive &ee thmws. co1;legi;bte conference dam on Feb. 
ed to meet his requiramentg. So, Shirey &OW at tbe foul line fa a 2 a t  the colle* gyni. 
. . 
) Nothing more 
